
 



NCC ANNUAL REPORT 2022-23  

TMG COLLEGE , TIRUR 
 

 
 
The NCC Unit of TMG college has been established since 1986 with a platoon of sixty cadets and has of  now 
completed its 37 years of achievements. The NCC subunit of this college is affiliated to 29(K)BN NCC under 
Calicut NCC Group. 
 
ENROLLMENT: 
This year we have enrolled 54 Cadets altogether. The year wise details of enrollment is- 
 

YEAR Senior Division 
(Boys) 

Senior wing (Girls) TOTAL 

I Year 9 8 17 

II Year 8 11 19 
III Year 8 10 18 

TOTAL 25 29 54 

 
 

NATIONAL CAMPS AND ACHIEVEMENTS 
 
THALSAINIK CAMP ( TSC ) 
 

SGT. MOHAMMED SAKEER AP had attended TSC camp at Delhi and secured individual gold medal in 
firing and overall silver medal for K&L directorate firing. 
 
INTER DIRECTORATE SPORTS SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP ( IDSSC) 
 

CDT. ASWIN KP AND CDT. NANDHA VP have attended IDSSC camp together at Chandigarh,Punjab 
.Cdt.Aswin won Silver medal in Inter Directorate Sports Shooting Camp. 
 
VAJRAJAYANTHI YATHRA 
 

UO. RANJUN N got a golden opportunity to attend Vajryajayandhi yatra  Kerala from 13th to 24th June in 
collaboration with NCC and Asianet news as a part of celebrating 75 years of Independence. He was also a part of 
Vajryajayandhi Yatra Delhi. He got chances to meet Defense Secretary of Country  ,Director General of  NCC 
,Governor of Kerala etc 
 
ARMY ATTACHMENT CAMP (AAC) 

 
CPL. SOURAV P: Attended AAC under Regiment 8-field, Secunderabad,AP from June 15 to June 29. 

 
CQMS. RITHU SREE MP : Attended AAC under  11 Madras Regiment , Trivandrum from 16th January to 27th 
January 
 
CDT. ANAL K and L/CPL. SOORAJ KRISHNA J: Both of them were attended AAC from 13th March to 25th 
March under Marathali Regiment, Trivandrum 



 
EK BHARAT SRESHT BHARAT ( EBSB) 

 
CDT. MOHAMMAD RISAN KP had attended EBSB camp from December 21 to December 30 at Ujjain, 

Madhya Pradesh. 
 

PRE-RECRUITMENT 
 

TMG college NCC unit has conducted pre-recruitment rally of first years under the guidance of 
College NCC Officer Captain Shukkoor illath along with  Under of officer  Ranjun N .Physical test and 
interview were conducted for getting eligible  cadets. 

 

 
 
INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY  

 
College NCC Unit along with GBHSS Tirur conducted mega Yoga day demonstarion at School 

Ground on 21st June 2022.Cadets were given yoga training for two weeks at college in connection with 

Yoga day celebration.College Physical education Dept faculty Capt.Shukkoor illath was leaded the yoga 

Practice programme .Apart from NCc Cadets other student and staff were also joined in the two week 

yoga Training programme. Yoga trainer Unni Mash  was leaded the yoga demonstration on Yoga day at 

GBHSS Tirur .rogramme was telecasted by  leading News channel of kerala 



 

CHILDRENS DAY CELEBRATION 

 
 

TMG College Tirur NCC Unit arranged various programs in regards to the children's 

day celebration. On 14th of November the Cadets visited some playschools. The whole team 

of second year cadets and first year cadets participated in both the events. They bought 

sweets, balloons, colors, papers and carried two footballs with them to entertain the 

children at the playschool they decided to visit. They walked and covered a total of 3 

playschools. Cadets sang songs for them, played games with them, took photos with them 

and had fun with them. Every Cadet had a good time and they celebrated children's day in 

a very good manner. First year cadets and second year cadets interacted well during 

these events. 

 

 

POSTER MAKING 

            
TMG College NCC Unit conducted a poster making competition in association with 

children's day program. Students from outside NCC were also able to participate in it.. First 

prize were bagged by Anagha and team, second prize shared by Akitha- Varsha team and 

Abhishek-Minu team and third prize bagged by Rasmiya-Jyothi team. Each and every cadets 



gave their best in making the posters and each posters were creative in different ways. 

 

Reception to Inter Directorate Sports Shooting camp- 
IDSSC - Chandigarh (Rupnagar) Champions 

 
Cdt Ashwin and Cdt Nanda vp of  TMG  college  under 29 kerala  Bn NCC  participated  

in  Ten  days IDSSC camp held at Chandigarh (Rupnagar) from July 5th to15th  July 2022 . 
College NCC unit were organized a reception party to IDSSC champions in the college on 
20th July 2022. In the program both the champions were felicitated by with bouquet. College 
principal Dr.Ajith MS was given  felicitation massage. College NCC Officer Capt.Shukkoor 
Illath and UO. Ranjun were extended wishes to the champions. 

DECLARATION OF UNIT COY 

 creating self confidence, discipline and good physique among the  

 

NCC is the powerful uniform force which helps in influencing the youth in youth 

building .TMG  College NCC  unit have 54 cadets who sincerely work for the NCC  and the 

college. A good coordination among the team can be only acquired through a good leader. 

For getting leadership qualities to everyone , the whole teams were divided   into three. 

The teams are Alpha, Bravo and Charlie. The main aim  was decentralizing a plan 



amongst to the lowest level in order to implement in an effective way.  

 
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION 

 

All cadets were assembled in the college at sharp 9 am  for the flag hosting ceremony. 
Cadets were marched from njaval thara to front gate of the College.  CPL.Thrisha was 
leaded the marchpast .Vice Principal Dr.Anil Kumar  hosted the flag and gave a 
Independence day message .Distributed sweets to all gathered people. 

 
TMG EX-NCC REUNION  
 

                        
College NCC unit conducted the a  special reunion meeting of Ex cadets of TMG on 

independence day 2022. All the cadets and ex cadets assembled in college seminar hall and 

ex cadets shared their experience of being an cadet on this day .College Vice Principal 

Dr.Anil Kumar  inaugurated the reunion function .TA Vice resident Mr.Mujeeb P, College 
Alumni President Mr.Meharsha,TMG NCC Ex-cadets Association President Mr.Niyas 

P(Ex-RDC cadet),Secretary Mr.Sreerag ,Vice President Basira Thasni were delivered few 

words. 
 

FREEDOM WALL 
   

                          
All students of TMG college together made a wall painted called "freedom wall" .It 

was a painting that keeps the pride of our country. Cdt.Aswin ,Cdt .Athira were master 
brain behind the Freedom wall painting from NCC side.Cadets and Ex-cadets were taken 

group photo in front of the  freedom wall. Freedom wall depicted the Small history of 

Wagon Tragedy –(Wagon massacre was an incident occurred in Tirur during the Malabar 



rebellion against British colonial rule).  The wall painting is so beautiful. 

 
 
 

 

HAR GAR TIRANGA 
 

 
As per the instruction from NCC Directorate, Cadets  were provided with National 

flag on which the program called "har gar har  tiranga" . The theme of this program was to 

host flag in each and every houses in India to celebrate the independence of our country. 

Every NCC cadets hosted flag in their houses and photos were taken. And a certificate was 

provided online by sharing the photo in a website. It was the  program which has given each 

and every citizen in the country to gave their love to the country.This programme was 

arranged in college also on 15th August 2022 .All the cadets were lined up in the college 

ground and drew 75 with National Flag in connection with Vajra Jayanthi Celebration of our 

great Nation 

 

ANTI DRUG AWEARNESS- NUKKAT NAADAK & FLASHMOB  

  To give awareness of drug usage and its  addiction in our society,TMG NCC unit 

conducted anti drug procession  from paravanna to Vakkad .All  cadets were participated in the 

rally and they also performed a 'Nukkad natak' and a 'flash mob' in front of the people at 

vakkad junction. It was about what happens in the society due to drug addiction and they 

introduced the posters made by the NCC cadets. The NCC unit of TMG  could get the people's 

attention. Many peoples are reached the program and they appreciated all the cadets after 

watching the Nukkad natak and Flash mob. They were able to convey the message of anti 

drug to the society. 
 



NCC GUARDEN &  GARDENWALL PAINTING 

 Garden wall painting and gardening was organized by NCC Cadets on 9th November 

2022.The works are conducted at back side of the college.Full Unit were engaged in the 

painting and guardening work . Firstly started to clean the wall and the surrounding places. UO 

Ranjun, CQMS Rithusree,Sgt. Muhammad Sakeer were leaded the programe .Duties were 

divided in to various groups. Cadets did  their duties with full josh. After the cleaning   Roses, 

Hibiscus, Lilly etc...were planed .This program was inaugurated by our college principal Dr. 

Ajith sir. He delivered the speech about the needs and importance of garden in our college 

PUNEETH SAGAR ABHIYAN  ( MEGA  BEACH CLEANING DRIVE)  

 

As per the instruction from NCC Directorate and @9 Kerala BN NCC ,Under the 

organization of TMG College NCC ,conducted  Puneeth Sagar Abhiyan 2022(Mega Beach 

Cleaning) on 24th November 2022 at Vakkad Beach . It is the Campaign to free the beaches 

from plastics and other waste materials and giving  awareness about the importance of 

keeping seashore clean. Ocean is coveres over 72% of earth surface which provide us water 

supply and Oxygen that we breath. However they threaten daily by Natural man made 

pollution .Mega beach cleaning campaign was organized by TMG College NCC Unit along 

with seven other institutions of 29bkerala BN NCC. Around 420 cadets were participated in 

this mega event .The cleaning was conducted at Vakkad beach which is located beside the 

college.900M long beach side were cleaned by the Cadets.The program was coordinated by the 

ANO of TMG College NCC  Unit  Captain Shukoor Illath. The Cadets were headed by TMG 

College NCC Under Officer  Ranjun. It was inaugurated by the honorable Panchayat President  



Sri.  Noushad  Nellinchery and  felicitated by Subedar Major  Thirumalai  Rao.  Finally   all  the  

Cadets took the Puneet Sankalp pledge. NCC officers from various institutions and PI 

staff From 29 K BN NCc were presented there. 

 

HIRISHIMA & NAGASAKI DAY  
 

TMG College Tirur NCC Unit conducted various programmes in connection with Hiroshima - 

Nagasaki Day on 8th Aug 2o22. The programme was conducted at college auditorium.Also all 

the three Coys namely Alpha, Bravo and Charlie made different charts and collage on the 

theme" SAY NO TO WAR AND YES TO PEACE".Charts were exhibited at the entrance of the 

collage, thus spreading the message to all the  students. CDT  Rashmi delivered an excellent 

speech on the very same topic and all the Cadets actively participated in all these activities. 

Charlie Company won the first prize for arranging the programmes in a wonderful 

manner.All the teams were appreciated for their efforts. The aim of the programme was 

create awareness about the effect of nuclear power and to promote world peace. 

 

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION  
 

 



Republic day 2023 was  celebrated with a special RD Parade led by SUO.Ranjun N 

–(Last year NCC RDC Delhi Cadet). The Parade was started from college main gate and 
College principal received the salute from flag hosting dais. After the parade ,College 
Principal Dr.Ajith MS hosted the flag and delivered Republic day massage ,College NCc 

Officer accompanied him in flag hosting ceremony . 

 

MARTYR’S DAY  
 

 
Martyrs' Day is commemorated on January 30 to mark the death anniversary of 

Mahatma Gandhi.Martyrs' Day or Shaheed Divas is also commemorated on March 23 to 

remember the sacrifice of three extraordinary revolutionaries of India Bhagat Singh, 

Shivaram Rajguru, Sukhdev Thapar. Every year, this day is observed to pay homage to 

the unsung heroes of our nation and the freedom fighters who laid their lives for 

independent, sovereign and liberal India.On behalf of Martyr's Day, TMG College Tirur 

NCC Unit arranged various programs in regards to the Martyr's day. Initially they conducted a  

poster  making  competition.  

 

 PULWAMA DAY 

 



TMG College Tirur NCC unit observed  Pulwama day. The programme was 

conducted on l4 February at college main block. Principal Dr. Ajith MS inaugurated the 

programme by lighting the candle .College NCC Office Captain Shukoor Illath explained 

the Pulwama incident talk to us about this. Chairman of the College Union chairman  

Muhammad Siraj extended his message.Other students and teachers attended the 

programme. 

 

 
NCC DAY CELEBRATION  

 

TMGC NCC unit celebrated the NCC day on 29th  November 2022 . The programme 

was conducted by the NCC unit itself and celebration took place in the college. The 

programme nearly started at 1:3opm and even though it's a celebration there is no 

compromise in the' josh' of the NCC. The NCC cadets welcomed and honored College 

Principal by Grand NCC Parade. The scene was worth watching. The NCC unit gathered in 

front of njavalthara and Under Officer Ranjun welcomed the function  and mathematics  

department HOD was given special address to  the session and vote of thanks was given by 

Sergeant Mohammed Sakheer. After that NCC senior cadets arranged games for the other 

cadets in regards to the  celebration  and  everyone  took part in it. After various 

competitions the last smile was of the alpha company. 

BIRIYANI CHALLENGE  FOR SHANTHI SPECIAL SCHOOL  
For raising fund for Santhi special school,vettom , a briyani challenge was conducted 



in the Tirur Muncipality.NCC cadets of TMG College were encaged in the packing and 

distribution of Biriyani in amoung the college Students and staff .All the NCc cadets along 

with other students were pariciapted in this  Biriyani on 8th November 2022.The procedure 

was simple to buy a biriyani packet which costs Rs 100/- Tmg college especially the NCC  

unit took part in this challenge. 

 

 

. 

GRAND RECEPTION TO TSC GOLD MEDALIST  
@  TIRUR RAILWAY STATION  
 

 
 



A grand welcome was given to THAL SAINIK CAMP individual Gold and  group Silver 

medalist SGT. MOHAMMAD SAKEER A.P. from the Tirur Rilway Station. Tirur DYS Sri 

.Benni V received the NCC hero of TMG and sweets were distributed. A band of the JD 

and the JW's was also arranged. The media was also invited to take the coverage of the 

programe . teaching and non teaching staffs of the  college. They were asked to share their 

experience and were asked what they wanted to tell to those who would be choosing the 

same field as they were. They gave many motivational talks and were later taken for the 

photo session with the chief guests and other students. 

 

 

BEST CADET AWARD TO  SGT .SREELAKSMI 

FROM ADG OF KERALA & LD  

 
Sgt.Sreelakshmi Ap received  award fro Addition Director general of NCC ,kerala & Lakshadweep  

Maj.General   Alok Beri at Calicut  training parade ground  

 
TMG CADETS RECEIVING AWARD FROM TIRUR MLA SRI. KURUKOLLI MOIDHEEN 

Sgt .Sreelaksmi ap,Sgt .Mohammed Sakeer ,UO .Ranjun N and Cdt.Aswin K receiving award from 

Tirur MLA for the remarkable performance in various national level camps 



NCC TREKKING  

 

TMGC NCC Unit arranged a trip for all the NCC cadets of the college which was coordinated by 

NCC cadets themselves. Total 43 cadets took part  in the  trekking. It was a one day program in which we 

went  to  a  forest  range  at  Thamarassery.  Kakkad. We were accompanied by Captain Shukoor 

Illath.Overall it was a great experience for all the cadets to refresh our minds and enjoy our day. We 

were able to create many memories. All year cadets interacted very  well with each other and it was a 

good day for all of us.In the early morning we started from our college to our destination. We had our 

breakfast from the bus. Our captain called a fall in to tell us about the importance of the place and 

after that we were divided into four groups. We started trekking with one of the instructors  from there 

who explained  the  importance  of the forest and led us the way. We stopped many times to rest near 

waterfalls and many of us washed our hands and legs. We sang songs together. When we reached 

back to our starting point it was almost 2.30 pm, For lunch we were provided biryani which tasted so 

good that it quenched our hunger. Overall it was a great experience for all the cadets to refresh our 

minds and enjoy our day. We were able to create many memories.  

 

 

NATIONAL CADET CORPS-ARMY WING 
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